Technical Datasheet
Snow Storm

Specifications:
Equipment Size:
65 x 60 x 55 cm
_________________
Equipment Weight: 38kg
_________________
Shipping Type:
Flight Case
_________________
Shipping Size:
65 x 60 x 55 cm
_________________
Shipping Weight: 38kg
_________________
Fluid Tank Capacity:
20L
_________________
Voltage: 220v
_________________
Power Connector:
Powercon to 16A
_________________
Power Drawn: 1.2kw
_________________
Fluid Consumption:
400ml/Min
_________________
Suggested for setup:
1 Person
_________________
Additional
Requirements:
MTFX snow Fluid
_________________

The Snow Storm is a professional DMX compatible
foam snow machine that can be easily rigged on to a
standard truss, tripod or simply handheld
Users can adjust the air volume and fluid rate to create
a variety of snow effects from fine snow to blizzards.
The unit is built into a flight case on wheels, making it
easy to manoeuvre and offering extra protection.

How to set up and use the Snow Storm
Fig 1. The Snow Storm

1. Prepare the area you intend to direct your
snowfall, ensuring that it is dry and free of
obstructions.
2. Mount the nozzle in desired position.
3. Ensure fluid tank is filled with MTFX snow
fluid.
4. Connect the machine to a power supply.
5. Turn on the machine and use the arrow
keys to begin making snow.
6. Snow and fan output can be adjusted
using the control panel with a variety of
settings
7. Once you are ready to stop making snow
simply press the STOP button and put the
power switch to OFF.

Fig 2. Flight case & equipment

Safety, Hints & tips

- Make sure there are no flammable materials
close to the machine when operating.
- To be used with MTFX Snow Fluid only.
Fig 3. Nozzle with stand

Fig 4. Control Panel
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